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Editorials.
McGILL’S ANNUAL REPORT AND 

PAGNUELO’S REPLY.
MR.

In our last issue we made some reference to the 
annual report of McGill Uuiversity for 1886, and 
referred especially to the reference therein made to 
the subject of professional examinations.
Montreal Gazette, of date 28th March last, there ap

peared a long letter from Mr. Pagnuelo, Q.C., Secre
tary of the Bar of this Province, in which he criti
cizes that report. We have not space to follow the 
learned Secretary through all his letter, hut wish to 
remark upon a few of the points raised.

Mr. Pagnuelo insinuates that Sir William Dawson 
has endeavoured, k this report, to rouse Protestant 
against Roman Catholic with the sordid motive of 
getting funds for the University, chargea him with 
want of reliable information, and of appealing to 
Protestant prejudices, and finally takes him 
for his heterodox educational views.
Pagnuelo’s letter may be passed over with the simple 
observation that it is a capital, though, perhaps, ill- 
advised, exhibition of the lawyer’s art, but displays 
littlo argument worthy either of his position or of the 
document which ho has undertaken to criticize.

The answer that “ no university graduate has ever 
yet been admitted to the study of law without a pre
liminary examination,” is no answer at all to the com
plaint urged in the report. It is one of the many 
evidences that Mr. Pagnuelo clearly understands the 
subject, but evades the point at issue. Protestant 
schools train

to task 
Much of Mr.

men to enter the learned professions ; 
Roman Catholic schools do the same. The council 
of the Bar now steps in and imposes a programme of 
examination, drawn up by itself, the result of which 
is to place Protestant candidates at a great disadvan
tage. We have already referred to this disadvant

previous issue, in the matter of Mathematics and 
Philosophy. How shall Protestants, . g«t over the
difficulty 1 evidently by accepting the Roman Cath
olic curriculum for preparatory study ! In this con
nection we take the opportunity of denying Mr. 
Pagnuelo’s assertion that the English Protestant 
examiner on the Board “ has recommended our pro
gramme.” We are well informed when we say that 
Dr. Howe has done nothing of the kind ; but that, on 
the contrary, he has, on several occasions, written Mr. 
Pagnuelo himself on matters in connection with this 
very programme, and has stated his objections to it 
clearly and forcibly.

“To insinuate that the council of the Bar decides 
for universities the course of studies adequate for a 
degree is most mischievous, and as untrue as mischiev
ous,” says Mr. Pagnuelo. That the council of the 
Bar does this, we answer, is quite true, and
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chievoua as it is true. McGill is certainly s°cond to 
no school in Quebec ; Sir Win. Dawson, the Dean of 
the McGill Law Faculty, and some of her ablest pro
fessors, hold that they are able to turn out men well 
prepared to practise law by a course of, say, 500 
lectures. In proof of the correctness of their system 
they point to the actual position taken by their 
graduates at the Bar as compared with men trained 
according to other systems. The council of the Bar 
again steps in and says to McGill—“ You must give 
a course of 1090 lectures, or we shall not grant your 
students any privilege because of their degree." Will 
Mr. Pagnuelo undertake to say that McGill's degree 
in law is inferior to Laval’s Î What business has the 
council with anything but the legal acquirements of 
the candidate who presents himself before it for 
admission 1 The council, we presume, has a perfect 
right to grant no privilege to any candidate bearing a 
University degree, if it thinks proper, but we submit 
it has no right to discriminate between degrees. The 
object of the council of the Bar is, evidently, not to 
improve professional training so much as it is to ex
clude men trained at McGill from the legal profes
sion. The council of the Bar does not decide for 
universities the course of studies, but it says—“ do 
as we tell you, or we'll kill you."

Mr. Pagnuclo's calculation about the proportion of 
English to French on the Council and on the Board 
of Examiners, is the veriest clap trap. The majority 
is French, and the majority rules. Dr. Howe’s ob
jections have been of little account, because he is in 
the minority. Besides all this, it would be interesting 
to know how many of those Englishmen, to whom 
Mr. Pagnuelo refers, are Roman Catholic and trained 
in Roman Catholic institutions.

One word in conclusion. We are sick and tired 
of hearing about the “ generosity of our French 
fellow-citizens." They are just about as generous as 
the English, and not a whit more so. We are discus
sing this question as a matter of business ; the selfish 
interests of a class are just as likely to assert them
selves as are those of individuals, and it is no answer 
to an agitation against either to pitch at our heads, 
every time a dispute comes up, the opinions of Mayor 
Abbott or any other man, no matter how eminent, 
especially opinions expressed at such times as those 
when the stock introductory sentence is—“ I am quite 
unable to express my feelings on this occasion ; we 
have achieved a splendid victory, &c , &c."

Columbia College will celebrate on the 13th of 
April next the one hundredth anniversary of its incor
poration under its present title, though it was originally 
established by royal charter in 1754 as King's College.

THE GRADUATES’ SOCIETY AND THE 
COLLEGE ELECTIONS.

This society, by reason of its being situated in the 
city and comprising a large number of the graduates 
resident here, is taking an unfair advantage of those 
graduates who are not members of it. What right has 
this society to enclose the names of candidates, no
minated through it, in the same envelopes as are en
closed the official papers sent to each voter from 
the office of the registrar Î The seal of the society 
is very like that of the University itself, and the 
ordinary voter, on receiving the papers, is very apt to 

to the conclusion that he has no right to vote
for any men except f°r those whose names are on the 
enclosed slip.

It is evident that it would be highly inconvenient, 
not only for the registrar, but also for graduates, to 
have the names of every nominee outside the Graduates’ 
Society unclosed in the official envelope . this being 
the case, none should be so enclosed. The Graduates 
Society has a perfect right to communicate with voters 
in what way it pleases, so long as the rights of those 
who do not belong to it are not by its action prejudic
ed ; but the University has no right to give the 
minations of this society an official character. The 
matter may be considered unimportant at present, but 
the time may come when graduates resident in Montreal 
shall see fit to claim as a right that which is now grant
ed them as a favour.

There is a wheel within a wheel, too, to which we 
wish to refer. The society, by certain By-laws, pre
scribes the method of nomination. This By-Law 
is, we understand, in the possession of the secretary, 
whom it is not always easy to find. Members have 
virtually no means of taking communication of the re
gulations governing nominations for Representative 
Fellows, which are known only to the inner circle. 
For want of information, and not through any lack of 

understand Mr. Hutchinson's nomination wascare, we
not regular ; who knows but that it might have been 
rejected had it not been that the time consumed in 
selecting an opponent to him, made it desirable not 
to insist very strongly upon formalities.

The Heidelberg QuincentcnnialCelebration last July 
has left a surplus of 1,840/. after all the heavy expenses 
of the festivities. Ten marks have been put aside as the 
nucleus of a fund towards the celebration of the 
Thousandth Anniversary of the University—rather a 
far cry as yet—and this sum with the interest is ex
pected to swell to about 100,000/. by the time it should 
be used. The majority of the surplus will be given 
to the Municipality for charitable purposes.
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Poetry. but cruel, beauty know that she could distance all 
the runners. Due after another entered the race only 
to see her fly like a vision before them, hjighing con 
temptuously at their untoward fate. Probably? Hip- 
|>o"iones had never betrayed his passion at all, hut 
wanly ho went to the altar of Venus, and laid hie 
sorry cose before that goddess. Equally mistress of 
the intrigues of love and of the foibles of feminine 
nature, Aphrodite gave to the suitor three golden 
apples, bidding him cast one at a time upon the race
course during the contest. All was ready. The 
fable does not say that a pistol was lived, but some
how or other the compotitore were started—she run
ning for freedom ho for life and love. As she was 
distancing him despite his frantic exertions, ho cast 
one of the golden apples upon the track. Its glitter 
was too much tor Atalauta. She stooped to pick it 
lip, and Hippomenee passed her. Thrice was this 
repeated, and the breathless suitor Anally reached the 
goal, won the race, saved his neck, and, no doubt, 
with what measure of serenity his agitated frame was 
capaple of, gazed out upon the ely,ian prospect of 
named life But, alas for hi. hopes! He gained 

Ins bride, but they were both changed into lions. Of 
course, this story will not be confounded with the 
modern Atalanta race. Yon remember, four years 
ago, we sent a yacht called “Atalanta’’ to race at 
" ~‘w but llle American yacht both won the
race and gathered in the gold. The Canadian mav, 
in a sense, have been lionized, but the whole thing 
has, of course, an entirely différait moral. But what 

1 to say ot Hippomenee and Atolantul We have 
examples of obsequious effeminacy, and then of 

desperation and rashness, and now wè have deceit. 
Hippomenee could not win her by fair competition, 
andso he resorted to device. Thu moral requires no 

The second type of courtship, if 8Uch it mav be ïtthïîî ^ S® ,0Uth beware 1,0 w he d,'8l 
termed at all, was of the reckless and desperate fync I nnSïid ond Atalanta were
ns contrasted with the obsequious mode of Hercules chamred d.8celt’, and *bey "ere doubtless
It is exemplified in the manner in which Pinto paid vest ôf Ihël I'008 ?îd8r l!mt ‘hoy might fight the 
his addresses to Proaorpina, the daughter of Ceres ferocitv Jou,ney through with very appropriate

ÎT1 •T “ '» " !■•-«-. -
below. You know the sequel. She spent onlyVlf "d’dl8cbor8cd ™X P»ternal duties in enlightcn-
the year with her husband, and the remaining1^ half I mhrht y°““Ser|members upon so delicate a subject, 
away from him with hi, mother-in-law^ T.5 on« ” ?d ‘ 'T °°, t(i 0th" th8"'«, ''ere '<■ not that thé 
tionable whether even such a course a, Pluto puraued speatino “akiU th" \ou,’b lad‘M 1 l,avc been
be not more nearly wo,thy of respect than the elfemh wh"ch f win , mnu™’ V ' ''““‘i10 rarlb’
nacy of Hercules, but I commend the result os a warn- youth named -i ■ Y?u remember there was a 
ing against undue haste. youth, named Narcissus, who was so beautiful that

The third and last type I shall notice von find no, , “ ?! 5*™ bl,s "lection in the water he was so
traJed in the charming little story of Hippomenes the ‘S*1 16 COU!d Ilot withdraw his eyes from
and Atalanta. This young lady was surpassingly that still’h?d 80 wafl changés! into the pretty fiower 
fair, but, having been brought up by a she-bear she iiamnd‘ E ,boar8 llls nam«- There was a young lady, 
was not the most convenient young lady to ivoo but he ™'°i Wh° d<,ePly loved the vain youth,
Her father wished her to wed] and she consentTd own LnmV ° “b;orb'd in “Oration of his
upon one condition, viz. : that each of her suitors indifféra,’ mBsl-t0 treat ber with more than callous 
should, in turn, compete with her in a foot-race and faded aw™ S,?i8 waf .80 1!,ui:h di«lres«ed that she 
the one who should outrun her should become her Nmv r n UDt' M1tbl!'8 but her voice remained, 
spouse, while those who failed should forfeit their in" .’. hTiff™”0' tbl8 •’"’“ï 81017 in an on,lail'-
» fou^n Te
enerng beyond measure. W.l, did the fiee,-footed, .1, mintV.h.lnhTfMVv^Ll'ing

TUB EAGLE AND THE KINGS. 

(From Victor Hugo.)

light Uio desert'* spring beside 
A lion’s cave :Meanwhile,

Beneath tall
,. ... ih>1'"-«m
ineee Kings, swonHoemcn. fought tliei 

The eagle hove

r duel out

red o'er each lifeless brow,
" Ye found the utiiv’emVoo stnaTh and now 

Your souls have lied I
0 Princes, late 

Be iniied with
lr jubilant I your bones 
lo-inorrow must 
indistingui-hable stones

Ye fools I what 

I, the proud
æad.,,,Lb,.„,,d0îr,",8o,™d,

“ïa.*ïKM ffiia""*-
fi; r i„rii'i ■.“=h mo,a *"d «•- 
toSt'tiy»11-"-

Front the same 

Hill, dale, and

Gio. Murray.

Contributions.
UNIVERSITY LITERARY SOCIETY.

President's Address, Deliverer

Molson Hall, Dec. 3rd, 1887.
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is an illustration of Mr. Darwin's doctrine of the 
survival of the fittest or most robust 1 That, of course, 
I leave with the science students to determine. For 
my own part, 1 think it more prudent to give the 
ladies the benefit of the doubt, and to argue that it 
is greatly to the credit of Miss Echo that she had so 
much voice left, for if she had imprudently expended 
it upon Narcissus, it is highly improbable that after 
lier dissolution she would have had what, I suppose, 
Matthew Arnold would call such “a mighty all-trans
forming remnant.”

But while we are speaking of woman, we ought 
not to forget the truly typical woman of mythology— 
Pandora, or all-gifted. She was the first woman. 
Venus endowed her with beauty. Mercury conferred 
on her some of his own cunning; in fact, every god 
did seem to st i his seal to give the world assurance 
of a woman, and hence her name. Pandora brought 
with her from heaven (even her enemies admit where 
she came from) a box containing every species of 
human ill and misfortune. She was consumed with 
curiosity and got some one to open the box, so that 
all the evils escaped and spread over mankind, “hope" 
alone remaining in the bottom of the box. Now, 
pursuant to the tenor of this version, man has ever 
since been laying to the charge of his helpmate “ the 
slings and arrows of outrageous .’ortuue,” “ the sea of 
troubles," “ the heartache, and the thousand natural 
shocks that flesh is heir to.” Now, to begin with, he 
claims that before Pandora came to this planet, men 
never used to stand at the mouth of their caves and 
say they were not at home when they were at home, 
and that, in fact, all “ the social lies that warp us 
from the living truth,” which Tennyson has so anathe
matized, were unknown to the world, and that among 
the first misfortunes which the typical woman hurled 
upon us from that mysterious box were the deceptions 
and intrigues of social life—the direct consequence of 
Mercury’s endowment. We hear this sort of argu
ment every day, and the unfair male critics seldom 
give us the other side. They say there have been 
more duels fought concerning woman than from all 
other causes put together, but they do not expatiate 
upon the chivalry thus developed. Where would 
the glorious annals of knight-errantry be had Pandora 
never come ? They tell us that before Pandora came 
there was no such thing as dry goods trade, and that 
to her advent is to be attributed the great industry in 
mirrors ; even so, surely the stimulation of trade is 
not an evil. But they say the worst calamity of all 
is just beginning to crawl out of that terrible box. 
The women are going to enter the professions and 
trades, and we will have to stay at home and take 
care of the children. Pandora enter the trades? 
Surely, never ! With her characteristic cunning she 
might mix some slates with coal, or “accidentally" 
spill some sand in the sugar ; she might put green 
wood into window sashes ; she might say of a piece 
of goods that it was all wool, when, as a matter of 
fact, it was not all wool ; and she might even go so 
far as to say that some blue stutf would wash, and 
when the poor old washerman at home had finished 
wrestling with it in the laundry tubs, he would find 
that the pattern had faded into nebulous azure. What

would then become of the immaculate morals of our 
commercial community? Pandora enter the profes 
sions ? Shame on such a proposal ! With her mono 
poly of deception, she might enter the chamber of 
the patient, roll out a few of those terrible words 
used in anatomy, prescribe a tolerably harmless de
coction, and then go downstairs muttering to herself, 
“ I wonder what is the matter with the fellow ; the 
fair lawyer might always advise a suit, and the poor 
client would occasionally have a bill of costs to pay ; 
the clerical lady might, from the eminence of the 
pulpit, declaim against the modern drama for ten 
months in the year, and the other two be found 
rapturously applauding in Covent Garden or the 
Grand Opera of Paris. What would then become of 
the noble ingenuousness of our profession ?

Whether Mercury's gift has absolutely disqualified 
woman for any of these callings or not, I will leave 
to the frankness of the audience to say, but. I think, 
my fellows who are afraid of this latest calamity from 
Pandora’s box are borrowing trouble, and before wo 
raise our voices too high we ought to wait until the 
evil gets fairly out of the box, if it be there at all. 
She has not, as yet, corrupted our commercial 
morality, nor invaded the singleness of purpose that 
inspires our professions. Until these fears become 
better founded, let us look at what is said to have 
remained at the bottom of the box—hope. Butler

“ Fnr greater numbers have been lost by hopes— 
Than all the magazines of dagger*., ropes,
And other amuuitions of despair,
Were ever able to despatch by fear.'*

I need not tell you that the hope which Pandora 
brought is not one of the delusive expectations that 
Butler complains of, for it is singled out and set apart 
from the misfortunes and calamities. It is rather 
that of which Cowley sings—

“ Hope, of all ills that men endure,
The only cheap ami universal cure—
Thou captive's freedom, and then sick 

lover's victory, then beggar 
Thou manna which from heaven ’
To every taste a several meat."

men's breath,
's wealth—

And why did this hope remain in the box—why was 
it not poured out at once to counteract the ills ? May 
it not be that woman could not bestow this benedic
tion upon the world until she was given her rightful 
position ? Nothing in hit tory more clearly marks 
the course of civilization than the treatment of woman 
—from a position of inferiority to one of equality or 
superiority, accordingly as you view it. What is 
modern progress developing in the direction of this 
hope ? I will not dare to express any opinion upon 
the deliberations of those mysterious parliaments 
known as women's rights conventions, though, I be
lieve, they must ne characterized by wonderful 
wisdom, nor yet as to the desirability of endowing 
womankind with the franchise, though, I believe, she 
could not use it less intelligently than a portion of 
the present free and independent electors ; but when 
I think of this hope in woman, it is not to these my 
mind turns. If wo could blot out the word “home," 
with all its significance, what stability would there

_
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b" in our social fabric 1 If we should take away from 
life all the comfort, the beaut; the inspiration 
!" h“ bfouS'>t it, how could man repair the 

, T1i» ‘ramp of many legions was heard upon 
the «elds of the Crimea. The valour of three great 
nations was brought together with all the pomp and
" n °j W“ï' Amon« th« myriads seeking
olo.y in the mad rush of bottle there moved a slender 
figure, clad in no emblazoned uniform, brandishing 
no glittcnng sword, starting no shell on its missioi, 
ot death, and yet what name of all Ihe bright galaxy 
thahjp WM ffoduced compares in lustre with 
n„ri d t 0rer N,8htingalel Was there ever a 
£Tfl-d,'!?ra1i“<ICOuld mora truly be likened to a conHict than the present 1 In the rush of 
often unkind

covenanted, and sold to her for a mere trifle as much 
land as could be compassed by a bullock’s hide. She 
immediately cut the hide into the thinnest imaginable 
strips and, fastening them together, compassed a 
parcel of land huge enough to build a great citadel 
upon. And so, I suppose, it conies to pass that when 
people set about possessing themselves of land that 
does not belong to them, that-in the classical phrase
ology of the period-they may be said to raise didos. 
Land is represented to us as the most stable thing-on 
earth I was going to say. It remains a determinate 
quantity annd the increase and decrease of all other 
commodities, and all the mutations of commerce, and 

„„„ , T“ “ ulK'd “8 ■ reason why it should be sub-

h.™ » -wsmbc ta-us5 SSsF®, “SW':
goodness 1 Aye, and are there not .wee ZZ not ,h° roSMto ““«”«0=0. of actionembroiled in the strife, performing the tender offlem have p,urchasedf°u' or five blocks of future cities, 
of healing and cheering, and of inspiring to loftv mc«n‘1™.e, been anxiously endeavouring
purpose, and when the din of battle is ended wl, Ï !?.dlaPoae of th« Ashing rights over their property, 
greatness v“l mean more than repumti ’n when " WM *?,»“ Ib,nsn divinity, named Terminus,
its truer import, success will faï tmnscend^he neir ë ST d°tj' “ WM h>»k after boundaries
plaudits of time, then will th™ Wol™ T 8 1 ^°Ugï‘ progrMS rapidly concerning land, ,t 
patient vigils of love and devotTn fhe noT.V wo ld ThZ tod if V "“l ^ to. hi= “id "8«™

*; disses «rte» sr r sti-st
The founding and early history of citiea Ï Ï • Î0 anyt!11°8 1 ,miSht but the fact is,

present matter r study o/sxceptional interest The °f 0Pinion amon8 our mem-
archaeologist of the present dav wlm „n« .u Pon 118 flue8tion any more than upon any
great centre of commerce, paces’ to solidlyYave.l °wohlqUeall0n’ v?*7*’ their admiration of“2GaTXtlwÆ1:.SA' s,r,î?”
=Z6 :es,™ S3
SixariiXÆi:; ?£fïîï“-‘--ïtwo «nanties must have afforded Shelter to a papula wafeVb eh! Id “l’1’ alSorb‘”S the moisture from the 
lion at least half that of the present Chicago and they Zl.nu L L°M ,ta “dh»veness. In the pride must have been much better ventilated than dainties despoiled tinf of "hi UpW"‘'d ”.ntl1 lhe,au,n'8 warmth 
ore now. Concerning the origin of the - r..=lel,!I! , p?llBd ,hlm ,of his waxen wings, and he plunged 
of antiquity we have not as many source! o°f tafo m. T’ Lllernlly tran8l«tBd into modern

o^^X^yTheth^D^riltr^^m8 “‘her, WM^uady d^troL'^p'rocrosto^'a fern™! 

something novel in the way of a tod deal lh «Pbber',who “8»d «° waylay travellers, and seizing
wished to build a city, ÏÏ neglatod wbh some t'fr. tbem ™ * bed b= had. If the viclin,
landed proprietors for as much land as could he com him'so'a!! tffihlsh°1,rf|et ï°,n fbe bed, he stretched 
passed by a bullock’s hide Pone feltov, ,1. °°m :.lm 90,a9 ft f, while, if he happened to be longer

P 6 0l’ At 8,1 eTe”to ‘h=y pre-conceived ideas, and have no Mruple about lop-
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plug off the truth to make it fit the theoiies they have 
constructed, or without a single qualm they will dis
tort fact or stretch a point until it coincide with the 
doctrine they have accepted. Many great questions 
have beset this generation, questions far exceeding in 
complexity those which have puzzled past ages— 
questions that in their origin seem to reach back until 
they are fairly lost sight of in the tangled net-work 
of secondary causes, and to branch out in all direc
tions, until, upon careful examination, interests that 
seemed the most rent ote, are found to bo affected by 
them. There is the land question 1 have referred to, 
which was once, and is by some still, thought to be a 
very simple one ; there is the real or apparent conflict 
between capital and labour, the causes of commercial 
depression, the problem of the honourable conciliation 
of race antipathies and the eventual union of oppos
ing factions, and many other kindred questions. In 
their discussion, what is more needed than dispassion
ate moderation ! Are we not too eager to form strong 
op.nions on broad questions like these! There is 
a sort of satisfaction in having made up one's mind, 
though, too frequently, when it is made up, the sub 
ject is treated as one with which reason has no longer 
anything to do, and rash invective takes its place. 
It is not by hasty conclusions and impulsive action 
that ’«sting reforms now seem to be brought about. 
Questions that would formerly have been determined 
by revolution are now determined by evolution, the 
gradual development and adaptation of law to an 
increasingly complex social life, and it is not by 
frantic appeals to the populace, but by the steady 
enlightenment of the masses, that abuses 
checked and the way made clear for the ultimate 
triumph of the true principles of democracy.

I hope I will not be understood as advocating a 
temporizing policy. The men who accomplish any
thing worthy are the men of strong conviction, and 
when I quote these myths, which are so evidently 
intended to indicate the faith of mediocrity or mod
eration, I do so merely against the impetuosity and 
intolerance which so often mar the discussion of such 
problems. It is the furthest possible from my inten 
tions to plead for the middle course whore moral 
principle is involved. These are gordian knots which 

never to bo untied by compromise, or by that 
doctrine too much preached and still more practised 
—that whatever may be comprised in the term 
“ exigencies” may justify departure from rectitude. 
Such gordian knots are to be severed by sharp and 
stern decision, it we would asphe to conquer, or even 
to have dominion of ourselves. Even where princi
ple is involved, has there not, in the past, been too 
much aggressiveness and hostility where, without any 
sacrifice of firmness, there might hnve been considera
tion and courtesy Î llow

better. As they understand each other better there 
is the less chance of conflict, and one of the most 
hopeful aspects of our times is the movement toward 
unity in so many departments of life. Men are 
understanding that it is the points of community, and 
not the 
ized if
example of this could be found than the manner in 
which the various Piotestant churches are approach
ing the subject of organic union, and whether, i*Ur 
full consideration by the gifted and devoted men to 
whom it ha been for the time committed, corporate 
union be found absolutely desirable or net, the fact 
remains that a generous, a noole, and an inspiring 
sentiment has been declared to the world.

am trespassing upon your kind indulgence. 
The periods of such myths as I have been speaking 
about have long ago passed away, and new forces 
govern the world. The half-opened scroll of history 
held by the fabled muse Clio, has, through the cen
turies, been unfolding without her aid. Cadmus is 
said to have introduced an alphabet into Greece ; 
Guttenberg and Caxton introduced printing to the 
world. The ancient Prometheus is said to have stolen 
fire from 1 eaven for the benefit of man ; Franklin 
has snatched the electric spark, once known but as 
the fire that played in the heavens, girdled the 
world, annihilated distance, and brought mankind 
together. The myriad mythical divinities of the old 
days live only in the poetry which created them, 
while the cross, that was an emblem of ignominy, 
has, through the ages, been emblazoned on the gorgeous 
trappings of crusader, has crowned the stateliest 
domes of earth, and become the symbol of Faith—one 
of the three later graces, far excelling in their reful
gent beauty the fabled graces of antiquity.

In the beginning of winter, in the early morning, 
after a night of frost, I crossed the lake when the thin 
and brittle ice formation was broken by the rising 
waves and grated ha’sh’.y on the prows as we slowly 
moved from the shore. The white, cold mis s arose 
from the waters dark as Erebus, seen here and there 
between the ever-shifting ice, which ground itself into 
rude crystals with a dismal, hissing noise that made 
one shudder. It was the early morning. In the 
evening, after a day of warm sunshine, I returned. 
No ice grated on our keel as we launched away to
ward the west. Not a cold crystal was seen on all 
the surface of the lake, now ablaze with the reflected 
glory of the changing sunset. As the amber clouds 
in the occident deepened into purple, they outlined 
the distant belfry, from which came over the placid 
waters, with the soft radiance of evening, the mellow 
cadences of the vesper chimes.

As I looked upon that sunset glory, with its pro
mises of a still brighter day, I thought of the dim 
past as humanity’s morning, with its chill, harsh, 
changing surface, its cruel grinding of violence and 
oppression, its brittle instability, the clashing of its 
inharmonious sounds, and rising anon from its bosom 
the dim, curling vapours, in which played the mere 
phantoms of truth.

But now the frozen surface of society is free, and 
a calm reigns where turbulence was then; the mists

points of antagonism, that are to be emphas- 
harmv • is ever to be a tained. No brighter

But

A
will be

many of earth’s bitter 
quarrels might have been avoided if moderation had 
pervaded all counsels! We frequently hear the 
question asked—“Is civilization not a failure!’’ and 
this because human nature is still often violent i_,d 
deceitful. Ought the question not rather to be—“ Is 
mankind civilized!” As men progress toward the 

goal of civilization, they must, of necessity, 
be drawn nearer together and understand each other
common

-



ell-nigh dispelled, and in the broad expanse the 
, 7Ü,.b°k “d 8, adoW8 have given place to the

ate^n, but dignified, actualities of life, and the vesper- 
bell, what is it but that which the world's rapt ear 
has so long been straining to hear, that note of 
umvei harmony—the brotherhood of man-that 
shall, . long, usher in the full, mellow eventide of 
peace and joy 1

it stopped. Clooney laboured with the cord on one 
side, Charley on the other, but it moved not. The 
ineffectual movement of the curtain began to make 
the audience laugh. It rose and fell on one side and 
the other like a ship in a gale, and still I stood half 
visible to the audience.

“For goodness’ sake, raise it," I whispered.
1’he two bent their backs to the work, but the 

tain did not stir.
1 shrieked h them to let the curtain drop, but it 

stem DOt ^r°^’ and tke audience began to clap and

Charley wiped his brow with his handkerchief and 
looked at me. Suddenly he went upon the stage, 
crawling under the curtain, and I heard him say—

“ Ladies and gentlemen,—the programme calls this 
scene ‘Ajax defying the gods.' Ajax authorizes me 
to state that he defies the gods to move that curtain.
1 am also authorized to state that the scene before 
you is called the ‘ walking legs’—a remarkable freak 
without a body. They can walk any way. For 
8ta^"le’ they Wil1 now walk t0 one* side of the

They did walk to one side of the stage, and would 
have got off all right if Clooney had not given the 
curtain an extra pull. However, he did so, and the 
whole affair came down, the curtain enveloping my 
form and the rod smashing ray skull. I was angry, 
and, springing to my feet, marched off the stage with 
the curtain entangled about me and the broken rod 
clatteiing at my feet, while the audience roared itself 
hoarse. If ever I am persuaded to engage in theatri
cal performances again my friends have my permis
sion to put me into an asy*

The curtain was fitted

A McGILL MAN.

BY JAY WOLFE.

Written for the University Gazette.

CHAP. X.

“ All the world’s a stage - 
And all the men and women merely actors !
They have their exits and their entrances,
And eneh man in his time plays seven parts.”

—Shakcupeare.
" Death ere thou hast slain another 

Good and fair and bright as she. 
Time shall throw his dart at thee 1 ”

—Sir Philip Sydnry.

n„IheriigM tf 0"ri.ato.r‘ainment was » memorable 
one Clooney and his rival glowered at one another 
n the green-room, and kept Charley and me busy in 

inventing means to keep them apart. Molkenstone, 
“0 rival aforesaid, rehearsed his part with -rent 

gusto, and as he exclaimed—“ O ! most adorable, 1

?dlf ûn? lh° 00î°r8' The wheezy piano was made 
to do duty as orchestra, and to play slow music in 
the death scene of the robber chief, and, I have no 
doubt, it added to his death agonies, and tended to 
reconcile him to his approaching dissolution.

At eight o’clock the curtain was rung up, and at 
tou minutes past eight he last corner had cleared the 
ground, and was slowly vanishing into the flies 
during this ten minutes the actors had been standing 
on the stage, their feet visible to the audience, but 
,1™ alt; waY‘»go manager, and Charley 

prompter. He lay under the centre table, hidden bv 
the long cloth, and it was laughable to the initiated 
“VT liowaffeotlonate the actors were towards the 
tame. Ihey continually loaned upon it 

Clooney was in the first charade, and, dressed in 
his stage costume of a mountaineer, looked extremely 
picturesque. Ihe sympathy of the female portion of 
the audience was with him from the first, and he was 
frequently applauded. Then came a tableau—-'Aiax

raising the curtain, but they lacked practical experi
ence. I took my position close to the curtain, the 
bell rang and the curtain shot up several feet. Then

, , , , up in a very few minutes,
and the next charade began. Miss Mayflower was 
certainly the success of the evening. She looked 
superb, and though he ;* acting showed a trace of con
straint, it was otherwise exceedingly natural. Clooney 
thought it too natural, and I was afraid there would 
be another quarrel on this account. Nor was I wrong. 
Clooney left the phee as soon as he could be dis
pensed with, and went to his room. There waj a 
dance after the entertainment, and I was sent by 
some of his admirers to find and bring him to them 
for congratulation. I found him sitting in the dark 
at the window, looking out into the night, his head 
between his hands, and had to speak to him several 
times before he answered me. After much persuasion 
1 succeeded in getting him to come down to the hall 
with me and receive his congratulations. As soon as 
this was over he left me, and sought Miss Mayflower.
1 saw him whisper to her, and they went out as 
others were doing, to walk up and down the verandah 
What passed between them I afterwards heard—

said M?» Mr,rwerDBr"tal“te y“" UP0”

“ Thank you," replied Clooney, “ my acting was far 
inferior to yours; hut then I had not my heart in it 
as you had."

What he meant waa conveyed by his tone so clearly 
that Miss Mayflower could not pass it over.

“ What do you meau, Mr. Blake t ” she said. “ Do 
you mean that the part was agreeable to me Î "I- - -— ___

Y
1
1
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“ I mean that you seemed content with Mr. Mol- 
kenstone’s rendition of the reckless lover," replied 
Clooney, bitterly.

“\ou are unjust, Mr. Blake, and I did not expect 
that you should have made such an accusation. You 
impose somewhat upon our friendship. No one but 
you would have dared to say what you have said."

Now, had Clooney had sense ho would have let 
the matter drop there, or rather taken the advantage 
to repair the breach. But, lover-like, he blundered

tinally, after he had been held up by the hair of 
his head, and shaken for a few minutes, he woke up 
in reality, and demanded to know what the mischief 
I wanted. When Charley is awake he is very wide
awake, indeed ; and 1 had not half explained the 
situation before he understood me, and bolted along 
the corridor, like an angel, to Clooney’s room.

Clooney was all dressed, and his satchel was packed 
and locked. As he saw Charley he frowned, and 
looked uneasy.

“ Look here, Clooney," said Charley, “ what does 
this mean ? Jay tells me you want to go home."

“ Yes, 1 leave in ten minutes."
“Not in ten days," remarked Charley, pleasantly. 

“ Now, what’s up ? ’’
“ That I cannot tell you."
“ Then I’ll tell 

Edith."

“ Pray, was it necessary to give him your hand to 
kiss? 1 did not see such directions in the book."

“I was not aware, sir, that you had the bestowal 
of my hand," was Miss Mayflower’s reply, haughtily

“ No," replied l looney, hotly, “ or it hud not gone 
there. But they have spoken of you in a way 1 do 
not like to hear my friends considered. You should 
never have accepted such a part—especially with

“ Kindly take me back to the ball-room, Mr. Blake. 
I ou have insulted me and my friend, and 
friendship cannot excuse your conduct."

Clooney, as they turned back.
khall I leave you with Mr. Molkenstono ? ”

He at least will not insult me," was her reply, 
and the two parted.

I missed Clooney, and sought him once more. He 
was in our ruom, packing his trunk.

“ Hello, old man, overhauling your duds ? Trying 
to see how long you can go without a washerwoman ? ”

“ I’m going home by to-night’s boat," he answered, 
shortly.

“ Phew ! what’s up Î ’’
“ Everything ; we've hnd a row ; I've made

brute of myself, and the sooner I get away the 
better," ho replied, savagely.

“ Apologise."
“ Can't," and he shook his head. “ She’s setting 

her cap at Molkenstono, and I’d smash his head if 1 
stayed."

I argued as long as I could, and found him immov
able. As a last resource, I did what I should have 
done at first—set out after Charley. Poor Charlev ! 
He was slumbering blissfully when I entered his 
room—about two in the morning—and proceeded to 
wake him up. Charley does not waken easily. I 
have seen him sleeping through an attack of mos
quitoes, that kept everyone in camp, except himself, 
awake and voiceful, and I have known him, once, to 
sleep—-after portaging through three miles of bush 
at night—so soundly that, though he sat up and 
a hearty meal after his first few winks, he remem
bered nothing about the occurrence next morning.

After rolling him over and over, and sitting on 
him several times, I at last got him to say—

“ Lemme lone.”
Thus encouraged, I grasped his throat and choked 

him. At this he said—
“ Open the window, it’s terribly close."
A pin run into his arm elicited the remark_
“ Confound the mosquitoes ! "—at least, mosquitoes 

will do as well as any other word.

you. You've had a row with

“ Well."
“Well, then, if you care for her at all, and I think 

you do, you will stay here. Can you imagine what 
people will say? And, remember, you leave her 
hero to face it. What right have you to quarrel with 
her? None, whatever."

“ I cannot stop," replied Clooney, dejectedly. “ I 
would only do something even worse when I see how 
she favours that fellow Molkcnstone.”

you’re wrong. You do not deserve 
to be told it, but I’ll tell you. She detests him, and 
it you had seen her, as I did, before she went to act, 
you would pity her instead of being angry. The 
real truth is. that you are angry because you did not 
get his part."

Clooney did not answer.
“Now, just think for an instant," continued 

Charley. “ If you had had his part could you have 
acted as ho did before everybody? And if she cared 
lor you could she have been so loving and tender in 
public ? I tell you, you two would have been as mol 
as enemies together on that stage, and would have 
spoiled the play. You would have been afraid of 
each other.”

( 'barley’s stream of logic, invective, and appeal ran 
on for quite a time, and Clooney, beaten at every 
Point, finally took refuge in a silent resistance. Then 
Charley brought his last resources into use, and sug
gested that, if Clooney was determined to leave 
Murray Bay, the Saguenay trip might be made use of. 
It would give Clooney a day to reconsider his resolve. 
Clooney acquiesced in this, and at daylight, when I 
heard the tooting of the departing steamer, he 
tossing restlessly in his bed beside

1 rose early that morning, for I could not sleep, 
and went down to the beach for a smoke. I walked 
along as far as the little stream that flows into the 
head of the bay near the Murray River, and when I 
returned to the bench opposite the hotels it was about 
seven o’clock. As I drew near the rocky portion of 
the shore, I noticed a familiar figure sitting in a 
sheltered nook and leaning dejectedly against the 
rock.. It was Edith Mayflower. She was alone, and 
the wind was playing with her hair, which had become 
dishevelled. I was about to approach her when 
Clooney appeared on the scene, striding along furi-

even your

“ That's where

■ Hi BBS
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”8;, i,«rdagrtoDeof ih° ^ i w f».-
for Clooney was advancing towards Miss Mavtlnwnr’ 8°tt6n all about Clooney, and then began to wonder, 
Ho did not catch eight 0? her unti? toohte îo rari™ WhL 1 lloard the f~« mo, com,:
and, raising his hat, bowed coldly and walked ,cmm8*y addressed to me, but it did not seem as il
But his gait slackened. I noticed a look of irrésolu- in front o^nm waa.8ftti”g directly
tion upon hie face, and then he stormed still An , u ,r°Ut 0 *,nie* ft,nt * 8aw l,er faco pale and troubled. 
» ...ornent he turned, like one imderPtheinfluence of l,he to "• a‘ a=d I
mesmerism, and strode up to where Edith sat—still d°fed h°W sh? wo,1,ld m,ss hcr old acquaintance.

■ motionless. V sat—still In a few moments she rose, and, slipping her arm
Almost in spite of myself I saw what took uva™6’ drcw mo “W, and we walked up the

before EdkhW, ^«f^ed.ndeye'n™ Z°T w'n'^ Wo,.f‘-" ^ B,ith' “1'""'oread you, secret, tance I could mark them rise and fall with hMavv A H “°‘ ““^V” mc 1 ‘»«d her."
breathing. Edith did not move Then Gloom,v Inh, I'ri T18 onl7,the” that 1 knew, my own heart, 
spoke, his whole form ele ment with 1 \ a ‘ her moods of nie™mont and fits of sedate-
slowly bending down towards that mo‘''onlr8 ^êr , ’w cr?Pt into my heart, and had been there
which w„, all he reeogS or “alued on ™ri*h f”8 “r 1 eVCr Sue88od jt- It « not in the nature 
that moment. He had thrown down his hat and' PLman„to,8‘ve,wf.T 80 118 "’<>man. He stands
the breeze just ruffled the wavy masses of his hair „ 1* ? k> and llke ?n oak he falls, if sorrow over
lie stood, speaking now ranidlv and veh..™,!?. *î c°mc.9 *ttm at all, while woman is much like the pro- 
could eavesdrop no longer • I had os lief attend ! reed—which bends to the storm and rises
hanging as see a mantrembl’ing blraawominwho T] at laa8t' U™ •"» in an
has his happiness at her canrice • there is snniotl,in° nc med P08^10.0- It was not at this moment that I
humiliating about it And so 1 left them a to,ml • 8 faV,P Wa-V'., Neither Clooney nor I quite realized the 
picture, on the rocky beach with il! S n• ' ! trU‘h untl1 we 8‘=od by the bedside of the dead,
their feet and the sun alone for a witnc™ wlmt mw* ’ <'”0Ugh ’ Edi,h could not arouse me to
happened was known on v to themsdvë, or rahn rf fo™'r»“d « was fortunate for

known to nobody—not eëen themseTv'eë-fër ë. ft ley ™ with us, fer I, who should
the supremo moment of a declaration the words nr £ been hie atalt, was not clear-headed enough to 
forgotten in the thonuhts tW exnZ alaZfdZ °f muc.h f™»- Charley it was who made 
is lost in the immensity of the1 ocean ’ P mteh^h”1?'8 *°,r “ y?°ht. t0 010,8 10 Cllcoulm M|1

When breakfast wiready, t°h7tw„ came saunter- n’g^Vunh l™n' le“™8 ““ the *“k °f Paok"
mg m as unconcernedly a, if they had not mortally 8 
offended one another the night before, and had a 
romantic scene an hour since. Charley winked at
we îëfrt°“, h,H-e’ 8nd' aftCr lh<’ mea1' W,li8Porod a«

“ They’ve made it up again.”
I had not told him of the interview I had partly 

witnessed that morning. 1 J
It was now about nine

1

I shall never forgot our departure. Every one 
crowded around us with the usual trite condolences, 
ot which we grasped the true meaning for the first 
time. Clooney bore up like a man, except in his 
interview with Edith, when, for an instant, his form 
shook like a reed in the wind. There was no love- 
making between them, but just as he was parting, 
JPailith, whom his grief had subdued, suddenly threw 
her arms around his neck and kissed him. There 
was nothing unmaidenly about it, reader, though it 
may seem so in cold print, and I know that, for the 
hrst time, it brought home to me the utter loneliness 
of my life to come.

And then wo paused out, with the sun streaming 
down upon us, upon our sad journey, for I accom
panied him as one having the right to do so, and he 
never questioned me or said me nay.

As long as I live I shall never forget that journey, 
mg! and we hundreds of miles away. Clooney 

never stirred, and spoke only the names of the stations 
upon the way as we passed them.

knight came on, and I persuaded him to go to bed. 
.l'or me there was no sleep, and l wrapped myself in 
my coat and went out upon the platform. I think 

.the moon was shining. It must have been, for l 
Lulu was dying ' ” remember the scenery was deathly and cold, yet

by each sudden ...idS^^^n £ | ££™ Ç

----- o’clock, and wo were all 
sitting on the verandah planning the campaign for 
the af ernoon, when a little, shock-headed fellow came
wëd.'i18,88.18“ tclegram in hi= dirty fist. He 
handed it to the first person he met, who happened 
to bo Charley, and waited patiently for him to find 
me owner.

Hello ! Clooney,” said Charley, “ here’s 
gram for you.”

dooney took it and signed the book. Then he 
opened the telegram.

Ha dr°l?Ped 11 with » suppressed cry, and I sprang

“ Read it,” he said.
And I did so.
I read it

towards

____ *
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and I was happy in thinking what a sweat surprise it 
would he to see Lulu come lightly out to meet us 
when wo arrived, and laugh her old silvery laugh at 
our tears. On and on and on went the train, at its 
highest speed, yet I felt like leaping off and running 
on ahead. 6

And still, in spite of all, wo were too late. I can
not even now write with the cold pen of the historian. 
I know they left me alone, with my secret, for even 
Clooney had not divined it, and that I passed the 
day on which we arrived in agony and solitude. Ask 
to see her 1 could not. But that night, as she lay 
sleeping, with her hands clasped as in babyhood 1 
sought and found her, by instinct. I remember it 
well. 1 he moonlight again : streaming in at the half
open window, through which came the sound of the 
tide, the curtains swaying in the air, and the white 
figure of the dead—I shall never forget them. I 
remember that I knelt by her side and prayed to her 
—not^to God, but to her. I understood then what 
the Virgin Mary is to the Roman Catholic Church. 
And then I rose and sat beside her. 1 had long worn 
a diamond ring, which had been an heir loom in the 
family, and as I saw it sparkle in the moonlight a 
Strange idea came into my mind, which, I think, was 
already developing the fever that ensued.

I unclasped the dead fingers, and withdrawing my 
ring from my finger, slipped it easily upon one of 
Lulu’s. Then tenderly clasping her hands again I 
kissed her.

And then two thoughts forced themselves upon 
mo—one that I had out-witted death himself,and the 
other that it was absurd to wed the dead ; and at my 
triumph and foolishness I laughed louder and louder, 
until the whole house must have rung with my 
merriment. J

1 his is all I remember, until one morning I woke 
and found myself at home. I never dared ask what 
had happened, and no one ever dropped any hint. 1 
heard only that 1 had been very ill.

(To he continued.)

For Wednesday eve, a grand turn-out, in College 
attire, was called for, but, owing to other pressing 
engagements, only about twenty met at the gates. 
Perhaps it would have been better had they dispersed, 
but, nothing daunted, they marched down under their 
piratical-looking flag, which, being mistaken by our 
“ brave bobbies” as indicative of dark deeds and hid
den designs, was borne away in triumph by these 
intrepid guardians, much to the surprise and disgust 
of the standard-bearer and his followers.

Moral : Boys, don't march out unless you are able 
to stick up for your colours and retain them.

Some of the Science boys, to the number of thirty, 
inaugurated a sleigh-drive in the procession, anil, 
aided by the kindness of Mr. Ogilvie, who placed 
four fine horses and- a sleigh at their disposal, they 
wera able to have a turn out that was a complete suc
cess. Under the able management of C. H. Macnutt, 
“ Bull * Ogilvie, and W. F. Fenir, who obtained the 
excellent “baby” level, the sleigh attracted many 
complimentary expressions. C. P. McKenzie and W. 
Hamilton acted as leveller and assistant, rigged out in 
full summer engineering outfit, and any old engineers 
present must have had the memories of days gone by 
awakened by the sight of C. P. and “ Billy” hard at

As far as we know, all have recovered from the 
effects of the week's gaiety, to find themselves face 
to face with the student's nightmare—the exami
nations.

flflci&ill News.
It is to be regretted that mention has not been made 

long ere this, of the kindness of Prof. Bovey, who last 
fall offered a fine silver cup, to be won in two years, 
in the hurdle race at our athletic games. The thanks 
of all those interested in our college sports are due to 
the Professor for his gift.

MEDIC/. L CONVOCATION.
The meeting of Convocation, for conferring degrees 

in Medicine, was held in the William Molson Hall, 
on Tuesday, the 29th March last. A large number of 
people was present to witness the ceremonies. The 
proceedings were remarkably quiet; the mysterious 
disappearance of Albert Hamer, a member of the 
graduating class, put a damper upon the usual fun 
that the Meds. indulge in upon Convocation day. 
The graduating class this year was a large one, number
ing 45, as follows :—

CARNIVAL NOTES.

BY A STUDENT.

Now that the Carnival and the elections are over 
and our heads have resumed their normal size, we 
begin to try and remember what did happen any way 
during that festive week. Of course, with some it 
was one prolonged “ slope," their excuse to the pro
fessors being that “ their mothers, sisters, etc , were 
m the city', and had to be toted around. A petition 
for a week's holidays was sent into the Faculty, to =• » l,!'n,bo!‘u'.(!o<1®rich| 0nt’ J- A ^"7. Seeley'» Bay,Out.; 
which the Dean replied by granting two days one tlm • V' JH»cknr d B a * Montreal : 8. W. Boom», B.A., Fred-hW tb„ x xTrc ,t
students refused to take advantage of this double A M. Cowls, Montreal ; J A. Dickson, TreulmlmevUle, Que/; C. 
kindness, and objected to Saturday unless Sunday J»'- Ki',8t:on’8 l’omer*. Ont ; C J. Edgar, Napicrville,
was thrown in also. As far as we know, none of us Î» ? ',i»®bis, St. Catharine-, Ont.; E. .1. Evan», Seafoitli, 
overcome hy all the excitement, went so far as to find «"«'/j Ver,r’
it necessary to add to the civic treaserie. ttnRh '/MSSBE VMflS&ï

many were compelled, owing to the greet crowd in °"1tl : *• I- Hamer, Bradford, Ont. ; J. W. Johnson, F .inner-- 
the city, to show their friends the sights of the citv n!?{ A Kelly, Durham, Ont ; A. AI. Laflerty,
in the morn ing. J ; ert“' Opt.; H. A. Lafleur. B.A., Montreal, Que.; W. K.

Loucki, Stirling, Out. ; A. D. Macdonald, Wickham, N B. ;
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f’orter I a' k °ll.t' Nornmn, Schonberg, Ont. ; J. A.
K !£vdî',JW?1,iiV! e,0nt': J,C- Fotheir* Wwn-ooket, K.I.;

Wan.?“ i Ÿ',1 H JÉ Tr"l”u'11. Harbor Oran, Nlld. ; l! h' 
V Wm Lm. n.,'"' N„B'1 »• ». Wilkin , Toronto, Out 

' Utt*'"b 0|“- 1 A. A. Young, iiorton, Vt.
' cliSn“J!ZnLWere ‘he °edal and |,tiM “f ‘he

examinations.
Scribbling In the hall 

Marti as e’er I can, I 
Struggle to recall 

Formulationi many.
Walking up and down, 
r i^e? f*16. *taid professor In his black stuff gown 

Like a grim confessor.. ; K

SHsEr®-
Cloth of bright gold making. 

In the springtide air
Birds are gaily singing j Nature everywhere
With delight is ringing—

Medals, Phizes and Honors.

f™ ‘he b“‘ ««amination in all theL»,d EvoToTtoSortJ “ï"1 CUrrieU'"m' wu “*rll"‘l '«

a.^Xroe^fÆS“7£ltl‘h« «"»> brooch,,

süssssr:
ho,“mU,‘S„rlh,M' *™"8e<1 in 0rder °f -rit. de«r„

Professor's Prizes.

Save where in the hall 
Mar-1 as e’er I can, I 

Struggle to recall
Formulations many.

Asthus Whir.

Societies.

C^m“ProCMc^tthech»?, 

acted as sectretary pro tern.
A letter was road from Mr. F. Adams, of Ottawa, 

dec ramg to become a candidate for Representative 
bellow in Applied Science. Mr. W. T. Skaife 
received the unanimous nomination.

A committee was appointed to report to an ad
journed meeting on the best mode of forming a com
mittee to obtain nominations, in future, of suitable 
candidates for representative fellow in 
Science, and also on tile powers of such 
if formed.

Obstetrics—hd. Evans, Seaforth Out.
1. hology- O. II. Hubbard, Gilrom, New Ham,phi,,.

! raed with poetry, religion and morals.
It was wtnd‘Ct?,7 WT read hy Dr- A- D- McDonald.
It was well written but scarcely audible in all parts

sÿiïsyKSLtautsis-
the janitor in their eyes in those days, detailed the 
hardsh'ps to wh ch Mods, have to submit to get a lodg-

It any young man have embarked his life in the 
fnToU, f °f .kno"ledSe, let him go on without doubt-

Kï&K'FŒï rcïKSÆr1”' ■“
light of day, and exhibit him to the world compLhen” He drovoT ,hT?nThu™d“y. March

offices of8 lffe!"WS iD *“ th° rClali°nS a-d ™ “ll «-= A" feared*. !&«££££

detectives, are seeking him. 1

Applied
committee,

UNIVERSITY LITERARY SOCIETY.
„4f/etiïî of,tb„i! ’“‘Ity was held on the evening 
of Friday, March -5th. Eight members were present, 
the President occupied the chair. The subject for 
debate was— Should public offices be the rewards for 
ïn'Ær1 ffi"™.” MessraRitohie and Oughtred spoke 
on the affirmative, and Messrs. MaoLennan and J P
fiwou^TtheVeSr Th6 qUe9ti0n W“ decid«d ™

Personals.course was
aiTitSSW1 11 “ --

success.

■
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Between the Lectures. while only 54 exceed 114 marks.„„„„ „ , Of 217 Real-
gymnasien, Realprogynroasion and Obevrealachulen 

charge fees less than 70 marks, and 112 charge 
!°0 marka and orer. Of 177 Keutburgerachulen 
and higher Burgerachulen 87 have fees lower than 70 
marka, and 35 fees exceeding 100 marks. Between 
the minimum and the maximum rate of school money 
there is, ol course, a great difference, but the higher 
rates are exceptional. Thus in Bavaria and Wurtem
berg the minimum is nine marks, and in Saxony a 
maximum 300 marka is reached. The fees charged by 
l russian Gymnasien are higher than the fees of other 
Mates, but in Prussia the average per head of the 
schoiars is only 90 marks. In other words, less than 

is charged for an education which will often bear 
favorable comparison with that given in some of our

deîL And “°.‘i reiÈ ‘° l,rocecd’ and demanded 
havey'him d 80 th° bndo got vcxcd' “nd would not

MR. COHEN WATCHES THE DEAL

SmHiirEs
a n niarke,n’ COn8ldera h an appropriate occasion for

“ Mr. Cohen, I heart 
diamonds. Vill you gindly look
olue-vite, seil'en karat___ ”
in ,9xouse ®e»" ‘'«plies Mr. Cohen, without remov- 

18yeS fn?Vhe l,ilck’ “l Si»"» no addention to 
lV for glubs .?h“kcy “!ura6ntha>’» deal. I vas look-

you vas a coot chudch of 
at dis chenuine

Correeponùence.

THE FELLOWSHIP ELECTIONS.
To the Editors University Gazette.

Dear Sirs It is time the mode of electing the 
Representative Fellows should be reformed Each 
year now brings a nasty squabble about the personal 
qualifications of the candidates, and it is the hardest 
thing in the world to introduce a question of principle 
mto the college elections. So-and-so is a good fellow 
vote for him ; professor thingumbob recommends so- 
and-so ; or, so-and-so is one of the boys—these are the 
arguments which meet the voting graduate in the 
month of March. Why 1

Because—1. The graduates have no formulated 
platform.

2 The Representative Fellows are never called to 
give an account of their trust.

3. The Corporation transacts business with closed 
exoépt by acddffra?Uate8 neV” hear of col,eSe doings

are -15 810 mcdicTmcn33;^-0? inh"bitanta tl“’re rfth^d'*7 r™edjill8 this lMs^Lto oT'affairs"

1 350 inhahimnm Tn Vth il10 “T- one =vory ,I!,!bey,d° not "vai1 themselves of it, there is a possi-
toeverfl'S^iri^a^T aZX., ““ °rga',i80ti01‘ b= "”d - d°

the' ÛnB,deShies°nfe i^lT ito ev.ery i’500 s»ul« i in Another thing I wish to call attention to, is the 
person” Rt™la i, fvI,0ri.hafmmCa^0nv in cvc,7 600 cumbersomeness of the electoral machinery, and par- 
îai' il . . U badly acrved’ there being but ticularly the nuisance of the fiftv-cents registration
one doctor to every 6,226 people. The total number “ was imposed at the suggestion of Z coterie
men f TÎ” ibe Rusalana is not above 15,000 ; which formerly controlled college elections and 
required Ve‘ °f England C5’000 ^ be ’XunThVci™ *“ C°n8ne «-e° vote to gradué

Why should not the registrar mail a ballot to each 
graduate every year! The University would certainly 
gam by the change, as it would re-establish the con
nection between graduate and college which, under 
the present system, is finally severed on Convocation 
day. The strength of the great American universities 
is the esprit de corps of their alumni.

Yours faithfully,

Moistrial, March 23, 1887.

“ CHESNUTS.”
The following is authenticated as the true origin 

of the term chesnuts » A company of Amateurs, 
m Hiooklyn, got up a Minstrel Show, called “ The 
th.üTnAiVe”.Ue C?;“Pa“y” (the avenue on which 
new - 18 ,'tuated)j They made up a selection of
fri™d«keSA“ mi'i’ ay0id-,W'!b grcat sucmas before their 
Prof™! n^i M- latcr- they Rot news that a
I rofesaional Minstrel Troupe was using their jokes, 
in New York ; so one evening a number of them 
crossed over and attended the theatre. As soon as 
they heard their own jokes, they called out, olto-
v-h chTl „ChTat8 ! ", ’uttutut’ug the source from 
Vhich the wit was stolen. At tint the word was 
exclusively used in the theatrical connection

College lüorlô.
The

For Groat

GERMANY’S CHEAP EDUCATION.
ofthercL™Crell°-fi,tbe T“f aDd «ratifying results 
ot the German higher school system consists in the 
cheapness of education. English educationists will 
do well to ponder over these figures : Of 500 German 
Gymnasien and Progymnasien 125 fix 70 marks 
(roughly £3 10s.) as the maximum school fee, 
201 have maximum rates varying from 70 to 99 
marks, 120 rates varying from 100 W. H. Turner.to 114 marks,
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mmmm
I take exception to “ P’s ’’ first statement tint “f,r «indent» ™ vmce'j' « a great mistake on the part of 

.indent» in Montreal, =,e,=i,e for he.Uh h not a -XSil, ™knLÙ T*'■'™U“n« the «"«=««

iEêSE@l
sSi^üli îf¥=fN~^atisrsteaSrI I' th™k8 these are not enough fully to supply 
all the needs of “ a man of active habits," and if he 
does not think them to be of a nature “somewhat
t8 Ufir, ,::„ ha,nf.t at Which iH 8aid t0 be 80 desirable in 
the health lift department of schools for girls," all I 

say is that he had better come and try them before
-ts: •*“ *•

at » sporting resort, instead of th9 spacious, lofty 
ventilated hall at the gymnasium. As for “ exercising 
their muscles in such a way as their inclination points 
out, this would reduce Physical Culture to a farce
certaiX™by Mr I!"mjum is 8,,ch as 
cirtainly b'rffens the smews, summons upthe blood "
and gives precision of movement, without unduly tai-
that teh,en,V‘ta -f°T\ ?n.J havinS regard to the fact
pursue ,bUi'i 7 k

EfHfSSS
SriiÿssejtiêMSS ^saasfisssfencing, let them put their hands in their nocked and w"te™ "ame a,,d a,l,lreM- F oontammg the

a—:r c srsss ss5E5.S5SS5àeayearn take^a'deep
the students and done all in his power to benefit tii'which m«„„ 
to 111 .r, rï”JU.u “°d unworthy. 1 think it well Annul 6.b52^ Dtanï "n!2 L^M

xrtstxtn\Xz,rebaT.,w:yr:ré,r„:
to stay and practise any specialities they Lay fancy AKCH' McG0DIf. da.,
We have always found Mr. Barnjum or his insistait 
ready and willing to give any advice or aid needed at 
such times. I also feel sure that had

NOTICE.

(graduates' j§ucietn
—OF—

MCGILL UNIVERSITY.
?

1M
r. j

M I
Prize Competition for the Best Poem on the Queen’s Jubilee.

WILFRID SKAIFE,
a sufficient ■Acting Secretary.Montreal, 26th February, 1887.
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THE MODER1T

Turkish or Roman Bath,
140 ST. MONIQUE STREET,

Foot of McGill College Avenue, MONTREAL.

R. GARDNER * SON,
— MANUFACTURERS OF-

Mbit, Stm Eiiis, a wortI
BAKEBS' and CONFECTIONEBS' MACHINERY,

Reel Ovens, Turning Lathes, Shafting,

HANGERS and PULLEYS,
A SPECIALTY,

Established, 1869. Rebuilt and Enlarged, 1873. 
Renovated and Improved, 1884.

BATHING HOURS!
8EHTLEMEN, . **NOVELTY IRON WORKS**-6 to 8 a.m. 2 to 9 p.m.
a ALIES, 10 to 12 noon, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Ajmrt from one of the meet complete and beat 
Turkish Baths

40 to 54 Nazareth. Brennan, and Dalhousie Streets.
... „ constructed

on this Continent, the Institute nflorda everv 
facility for the administration of all form, 0f •• Hydro-Tlieii 
pentio treatment as well ns for the practice of the •' Swedish 
Movement Cure," and of Marnage.

Accommodation U provided for a limited number of randent 
I»tienta, Special attention being devoted to the treatment of 
chrome cases. Convalescents, as well a. othera who.,, interest. 

1 ,Cm ST- WiU “ “ thi" lMtit"tion . quiet andSKlSlZ? m"y ajv‘“tag'8 “obuimbk

DETLEFS BROS.,
CONFECTION Eh S,

Cor. St. Catherine and Victoria Sts.
o-2-exEiaa at

^no ( «'itKlies and Confectionery.

ICatiiMishrtl IMS9.
HE3S7K-2- K. O-BAY,

‘’r***MCBtrrtCMZ. Cm MM 1ST.

144 St. Lawrence Main Street
MONTREAL.

D, B. A. MACBEAN, M.D., Proprietor.

CRIDIFORD St ROBERTSON,

ENGINEERS AND MILLWRIGHTS, •BBBBSSBIHBas-
25 Bleury Street, MONTREAL. STUDENTS' NOTE BOOKS,

Good Quality and Low Prices.

A full supply of the Celebrated CROSS SÏÏL0 PENS
X-wery pea». gru-*-raaa.teed..

F- E- GEAPTOIT 6S SOISTS,
95a St. James Street.

—MANUFACTURERS OF—

Shaftir g, Hangers, Pnlleys, Lies, Modèle kept in Stock.__ ------ and General
Machinery. Also, Punching Presses, Bookbinders' 

Toole, Warehouse Holite, Etc.,

YACHTS and ENGINES.

ROBERTSON'S PATENT UNITRIPLE ENGINE,

SAVES ONE-FOL'HTH OF FUEL.

8. J. BRI88ETTB
JOS COURTOIS.

BR1SSETTE & COURTOIS,
Whith'b Lani,

THE HENDERSON LUMBER CO. — MANUFACTURERS OF —
Capital Paid-up .

Director, ■ D. H. HuromsON, Michinerïfor Piped Miners, Piper Box Manufacturers,
«BOOK BINDBBS and PBINTEES>

Social a«r«rà. /An. H Kff.M.fs.S SMmi-m/ M.M.,ry.

SPECIAL TOOLS and MACHINES for MANUrLCTURERS
J>eeleno<l and Built to Order.

• 8100,000.00
Nobjiak Hendebso*,

ROXTONFALLS, P.Q., and342 to 880 WILLIAM ST

a™.,» Yard, ISO ST. CONSTANT ST, MONTREAL

Manufacturers and General Dealor. *-erlptlon .r Lnro^r ÏÏÏ D~

Crab. H. Walter*.

Snxc Mill* :

____

rf7
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SMS
CORNER OF McGILL AND NOTRE DAME STS.,

ever Manufactured in Canada
Manufactured under Special

c _ Has the moat beautiful Unes of

spring Ready-Made Clothing

Supervision.

SPRING SUITS ! ! SPRING OVERCOATS ! !
Latest Cuts, All Shades,

JUST OPENED
All Grades.

is cases oif1 hats
Direct from London, EnE.

SPECIAL IIATES TO STUDENTS.

BootsmdShoes, CRESTS AND MONOGRAMS
RUBBERS,OVERSHOES i MOCCASINS .............

A. M. FEATHERSTON'S artistically
hSlioe Storow.

QUEEN’S HALL BLOCK,

1331 St. Catherine St., cor. Victoria St.
DOWN TOWN : ’

1st. Lawrence Main St,. cor. of Craig St.

(Confectionery,
1 IONBONS_and_(jHOCOLATES

UP TOWN •^Engraved and Printed,*

RELIEF, CAMEO or PLAIN.

“ JOYCES ”
PHILIPS SQUARE, MONTH K A L. ! The Burl and Litho. Co.,

5, 7 & 9 Bleury Street,

STAINING FLUIDS :;;1 Monition Lipids
Histological and Microscope Work,

PREPARED BT
W- H. CHAP*!», Ph. V., Central Drugstore, 

Corner Orale- and Bleury Streets.
MONTREAL.
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Greenshielos, Guerin & Greenshielos,
ADVOCATES,

PALMER’S 
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, &c,, Hair Dressing Palarp

Chambers : Exchange Bank Building, ____________ _ V’^e
1728 NOTRE DAME STREET, 

J. N. Greenshields.
MONTREAL.

R, A, E. Greenshields.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OK__

Edmond Guerin,

Huusl^s, ConiN, ^iizoVH, Btrofri 
l\'i‘fun|ei‘y, kqd toilet 

SYtiiiles.
1743 & 1745 NOTRE DAME ST.

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER^
ADVOCATES,

1S7 ST. JAMBS STREET,
MOHXHEAL.

Atwater & Mackie.
Advocates, Barristers, Comissiooers, 4c., ini'.

il?*

OLD STANDARD BUILDING,

151 St. James St., Montreal.

•s IMacmaster. Hutchinson. Weir & McLennan.
ADVOCATES,

barristers, solicitors, &c..

175 St. James St., Montreal.

zii
•”

«p taniHEra&u.
I tit GREAT WvigoratinstomIC the DAY

ttssus^
Church, Ohapleau, Hall & Nicolls,

advocates.

Barristers, Commissioners, &c.,
147 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

sssrpafflaarja-jK-

GEORGE BISHOP 
Engraving ^ printing 

(|mnpany.

IB» A 167 ST. JAMES SI, MONTREAL.

Incitations, Cards, Crests, programmes 

Nonograms, Ac., Ac.

IN THE LATEST STYLES.

iîïî.iftU'L,., mA. PERIARD,
Law Bookseller, Publisher, Importer 4 Legal Stationer,

23 ST. X.A.IÆES ST,,

(NBA* THE COURT
MONTREAL.

BICYCLES!! B. SHARPLEY & SONS,
SewbliLiBi^y ^ Rangy Goods.IjMtt ll Ten ill*. NelA, Fool 

Hall*, HolliiKUlines, 
FVlH-llHt Foil», BVRMY DESCRIPTION OF

FINE GOLD AND SILVER

- We make a Specialty of —
FINE CHRONOGRAPH (OR Timing) WATCHES

N»»k*, Ac,
JEWELLERY.

jL Also» Prizes of all Descriptions.

„„ ssz'vJrsr’ r‘™
Watson <5c Pelton

63 ST. SULP1CE STREET.

Weddingi Chbuitm.
001)8, E

At a Low Figure.

«M T-DOOM «ASIKH.
All the requisites fer Foot Bali.. L.wn Cb,ck«t.

Mathematical Imtrumenta, Drawing Paper., Colora, etc., etc., 

1678 A 1880 NOTRE DAME ST.

A Urgt at

M. TARDIF,

Hairdressing and Shaving in the Latest Style
QUEEN'S BLOCK.
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E. & C. GURNEY & CO
e= & 3S7 STEEr-r,

Wholesale Manufacturers___

Hot Air Furnaces
STOVES,

•■'4T
grates,

ranges,

S( ALES.
Coal or Wood.

All Goods Guaranteed.
32?

GURNEY’S

CtmiiEoHoi W«îtifjEiîEüs

Circular! on Application.

JJM1 II

~fi THH
385 & 387

^ St. Paul Street,

MONTREAL.
dsl Bniy Ridiators. J

:
JOHN CRILLY & CO.,

Paper Manufacturers, I SHARPE’S EXPRESS CO. 297 ST. JAMES ST., 
MONTREAL.

,, . £1,r",ge Agent, for South Eastern Railway.
i reiglit and Parcels Called For and Delivered in any Part ol me City

articular attention Paid to moving Furniture. Pianos. 4C
T° r„ 
sunn 1 wALTEao, nomma

kills ar 
JOLIETTE P

-MANUFACIUHFas OP—
‘“sa

Safes.'-,.,
Roofing Pelt.

Manufacturer, and GlnfoM oî p DESCR'PTIONS-
..., «*■'D,.r„T..XXîL*™' s‘r“'
Warehouse 389 st Paul STREET

MONTREAL. ' ’

1* KENH (.ROCERIF, f
».:d'iJ'«l.^V!;ifeViU.LR0CER,KS ..... eK'IVISlo.vS ..re

Te^s, Coffees, and Provisi n

rti |.h..n* N», isai. 1 *’ -:e?s~W ENGLAND PAPEB CO
•il BUd •J-«"i.'»reh,"Ve: Nu"'e Huilding,

1 *J D< Hr, w,|,.N Nil reel, ffonlrtal
MANUFAlTURHas OP

NEWS, MANILLA, BROWN. GREY AND STRAW

mills at
. PORTNEUF. Beuthner Bros., 

|ni|ioiiEr8 mib fflaimfatlurrrs’ Jtgriila,
821 Craig Street, 821u , c - WRAPPINGSHanging, Sheeting and Roofing Paper, and Card Middles.

MONTREAL.
WORKS AT 

i CORNWALL, ONT Sî®th, -
8APITali - $250,000

tons:!

"P*,olal ilie, i„,4, ordcr

*• HAyAM-A __ _
SULMS, or ^

Pacea and other Cut Plugs
1323 ST. CATHERINE STREET upwarda 

Queen's Block.

O
 =
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W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.,
MM» CiltHV i\IJN MTItKKT.

uihohtkhn of

SCOTCH GLAZFD DRAIN PIPES.
C h i m n

Flue Covers. 
Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay.

Roman Cement, 
Canada Cement, 

Water Lime,
Whiting, 
Plaster Paris,

Portland Cement,
Clixxr^i. CLz'-T, dec., dec.

’Iiinnlii, Inr. rs at|

BESSEMER STEEL SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 
TELEPHONE No. 580.Antiseptic Menais, BaiiiMes, Etc,

Montreal Steam Laundry Co.,MAM I Ai I I I I.I, AM* IMIllKTHH 11V

W. A. DYER & CO.. (Liunrr.,
21. 211 & 23 SI Antoine Street MONTREAL.Phaimew T. H. LOVE. Mi.nouille Director

14 & Iff Phillips Square. Cor. SI. Catherine Si.. iff"lM 1 ; ll"‘ kl I ITTMl will, the l.All-FT and
him i \ «c me now prepared lonliei tfniat indue

ll; *iub. Boni s. SiEAMsmrs anii Public Institutions,

C, 1 .......  1 > 'lie or.l.i.arj l.i.ml
, 1 •" ‘ 1 1 1 ' ■ ■' o I vmlcra fol work forni-heil on

Mos i Im 
nneuh in

MONTREAL.

Bmuhtges, Absorbent.
Bandages. Antiseptie Gauze.

Bandages. Plaster P 
All Sizes.

Catgut, assorted.
COObS CALLFD FOR AM) DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.Cotton Wool. Absorbent.

Cotton Wool. Unrated.

Drainage Tubes. Rubber and Bone.
, Absorbent.
Gauze. Borated.

Gauze. Carbollzed.
Gauze, Kuealyptol.

Gauze*. Iodoform,
Gmize. Nuphtlialin. 

Gauze, salicylate
Inhalers, Uoghlll ; Inhalers, Celluloid

FUR SEASON 1886-7.Sublimated
My almwGauze

«h.,.
I invite F|n'i'in| attention.

Also a Large Assortment of the Latest Fall Shapes In

A, 1STid Ftjir, ZEtHT ats

LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO., WOODROW, CHRISTY,
nml *•'her lingliah linkers.

Hatter and Furrier.
1751 Notre Dame St.

PHOTOGRAPHY **

Gutta Percha Tissue,

Jute, Plain Bleuehed.
Jute, Absorbe

Jute, Carbollzed.
„, , Jute, Naphthalin. ■w.

C. ASHFORD’S
Cheap Book, Stationery.

For CABINET PHOTOS., go to

ï‘Aj>ibY euiüiDs saoi3, SVMKSBHAYES ü WALFSM'S.
For CROUPS, go to

MEDICAL BOOKS,

Students Note Books, Dissecting Cases Si Scalpels, i or composition of croups,
IBY WEISS Ac SOIT),

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Bocks procures tc cr-Tr from England 1 the United f to tee 1

SUMMERHAYES & WALFCRFS. 

CUMMERHAYES & WALFORL'S.
For all kinds of PHOTOGRAPHY, go to

SUMMKRHAYES & WALFORD'S,

/ hleury Street.
816 AND 818 DORCHESTER ST.

MOIlTREAl. SPfriAL RATES TO 8TI DENTS.

’i’ll « : UKNt'l K
COCK'S PltlEUE 

BAKING POWDER
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